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An Institution of High Grade, Standard Faculty
and Courses of Study.
~~

Located at Westerville, Ohio,
SUBURBAN TO COLUMBUS THE CAPITAL OF THE STATE.

·~;;.)~~

There are Four High Class Literary Societies,
With Elegantly Furnished Halls,
Well Selected Libraries and Reading Rooms. ·
~~~~
The Christian Associations, the oldest in the state, are doing a grand ·
work. Westerville is a beautiful and healthful village of about 2,000 popu. lation, with a fine classical and religious atmosphere. There are no saloons
or other low places of resort. Both sexes are admitted to equal advantages.
Instruction thorough.
All orofessors are specialists in their departments
Expenses moderate. The University offers eight Cot,rscs of Stud) ; theClassical, Philosophical, Preparatory, Ped;~go~y. Music, Fine Art, and E locution and Oratory. There are increased facilities in the new Chemical,
Physical and Biological Laboratories and Lecture Rooms; and in the new
emphasis given to History and Pedagogics. Students can also get\\ ork in
Stenography, Bookkeeping "nd Type-writing.
WIN'l'ER 'fERllJ BEGJNS JANUARY 2, 1U01.

For Information address the President,

T. J.
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Editorial
JltHE novelist has a wonderful opportunity
for _prejudicing the mind of his reader.
Has he any particular hobl::>y, does he wish to
'influence a certain class of people or is he
desirous of molding public opinion·, let him
write a strong interesting novel and it is done.
'His power is _peculiar yet none the less real.
It comes from the very natur_e of his work :
Th.e newspaper going as it does into every
h.om.e has a power which .cannot be denied it.
The periodicals and magazines are great ed u_cator:s . B-ooks on travel, history, science,
philosophy, and _poetry are indispensable to
the cultured man, yet the novel beats them
all in its own particuLar field . The former are
influential because they endeavor to inform, to
.state facts, .to search for truth, and for this

No, 6 . .

reason their power is deserved. We recognize their value and so we use them . All this
em be said of the novelist, but th at is not all.
He can use the truth and it is powerful; but
he is not limited to its use , He can be biased,
onesided, partial and still have a host of believers . He can distort the truth , twist it out
of shape so that the wisest would not recognize it, and yet it would be credible. He
Cdn take falsity, weave it in lo a nice story and
it has all the earmarks of truth .
He can make up an exciting plot, you get
interested, you get worked up over certain
characters or incidents and the first thing you
know you are accepting , actually believing a
lot of distorted , exaggerated truth which in a
saner, calmer mood you would not even allow
to come into the three hold of the mind. When
the novelist wishes to make you believe any
certain thing he suppresses all the bad phases
and gives undue prominence to the good and
then at the same time he shows up the orposite side in its worst form , suppressing the
good and exaggerating the bad. So then it
can be easily seen that the novelist, provided
he is a skillful one, can load upon an unsuspecting public whatever opinion he desires
whether it be sociological , religious, moral,
economic, or social.

JI)ID it ever strike you what method means
in doing anything? i. e. did the idea
ever overcome you and take full-possession of
you? Did you ever stop, you busy student,
to consider what habit and system may mean?
what possibilitie.:> they hold? By doing things
in the right way and right t ime, both quality
and quantity of doing i~ increased . What if

6
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the carpenter would put .the pieces of his
building togeth er as recklessly as we put together the hour;; of our day ; suppose the coils
of the electric motor were wound haphazard,
either direction or both directions ; strike the
keys of the piano at random; imagine the
earth, sun, and moon drifting through space,
following no law, obeying no rule , and you
· may be struck then , with the possibilities of
order and of disorder .
But there is something more, better, ~et · us
say, than even method. The notes of the
handorgan m ay be methodical, precise, perfect
in their execution, yet how d ifferen t from the
music of Bethoven. It is this power to rise
superior to method th at marks the genius from
the ordinary person . He is free from the law;
is a Jaw unto himselt , has supreme contempt
for the fetters of tradi t ion,-using rule and
method simply as means ; has the boldness to
put himself into the work and stamp it with
his own life . We study climaxes, figures of
speech , rhetorical pauses , and fondly hope to
be orators; a man with a message from the
heart speaks in simpl e words and few and t1'e
world listens.
We rush hither and thither t o admire nature, rhapsodize over Italian sunsets, map out
·our journeys by th e book and say , "To-morrow we shall see Paris, th e next day we shall
aqmire the Alps, then we shall fall under the
mystic spell of ostles in Spai11, next-etc.''
Also, we cannot see nature t hrough a guide
book or learn to , love beautiful scenery because it is the fashion . If w.:. call not admire
to-morrow 's sunrise, we can not rightly feel
the grandeur of Niagara . If we put ourselves
into our work , if we . do things not because
others do them, not because it is a habit, but
because our very nature requires it of us, we
shall do somethin g then that we need not be
ashamed of. If we do our work like a machine, we shall be nothing more than ma
cl-.ines, but if we have our work on our he a rt
and o ur hea rt in our work , we shall live in all
that we do.

tb¢ Jfnglo=Saxon triumuirau
E.

IN

A. SANDERS,

'02

reviewi ng the lives ;-~nd d eeds of th ree of
the greatest men of o ur times, it is expe·
~
dient to t uPn our thoughts backward alot1g
the flight of time, to that point whence their
true relationship and brotht rhood , m<~y be dis
cerncd, and their deeds compand with those
of other great characters of history.
Far back in the misty dawn <•f history there
dwelt in the regions about the lo~·er end of
the Caspian Sea a people peculiarly diffne nt
from the surrounding nomad tribes . H, re
amiJ the fertile plains and rich va ll <~ s of
B 1ctria and MJrgiana some mighty fatht r,
some ancient patriarch, four dtd .the Aryan
race, and though he be · unknown to us by
name, yet he has left up on . our brmYs ' his
eternal stamp, the seal of progress. In this
region of unsurpass.ed fertility. oft en chosu1 as
the location of the Garden of Eden, tl1e A f) an
race deve loped, and blessed \1 ith a: d!v< r~ified
climate acq11ircd here those q11a)ities \\ hich so
strong ly differen tjate the inhabit<. nts o f the
temperate zone from their southon brethren.
Strong are the it fluences of that ear ly ,home,
the laws and customs of those anc ien t counci l
fires sti ll have their.. fotCt' ; its l ang ua~ e !ins
anew in a do.zen toi1g ues the proudt st ~he
'world can boast; and even its n ursery ta les are
retold to-day by mothers of many la1 .dc. But
as their numbers · increast d at .d grew th~y
crowded each other, ;~nd son ·e m ust go to st, k
new homes in the lands beyond. P ushing
across Asia M nor, they poured o~er E urope
in four great inund;ltions, peopling it ~i th four
distinct rCICt'S the tl\ o greate!'t of w hith, tl ;e
Teutonic and Graeco l 1alic I wi !>h especid ll y _to
notice.
A most pleasing picture is that of th e G eei<
migration as they nHde ther w<~y f1om isle t o
isle o'er the blue Aeg< an or joun C), ~1 in pic- ·
turesquecaravans around tbe IIOJtl.tJn · <oa~t .
Settling then on the shores of sun ny . He ll as
these ancient warriors . commtnce.d · anew· a
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mighty work, the founding of a race. Both ments are well known, all were ambitious, each
bold and. brave, their legends are filled .with was desirous of ruling alone. This being imthe deeds ·of heroes and the conflicts. of ·the possibl(;', at a conference at Luca an agreement
gods. __. Then as time drew.on a.n d sten1 I-{istory was reached by which they should join -their
laid he r ruthless hand on the fancies of olden power~, the genius of Caesar, the renown of
years, a peop-le, cultun.d, ' Of exqui~ite taste Pompey and the wealth of Crassus for their
and <e>thetic . nature, within whose breasts the mutual advantage.
·
fire of liber-ty burn~d . with increasing <lrdor,
Grand as were the the allurements of this
stepped forth . upoti tp.e ~eld of action. Ther- inviting prospect its glory was short li ved
mopibe. , ~VLu.athon, the l;'arthenon, Phidias, For within a few brid year~, Crassus having
Sncr.ites, Dc:mosthenes, these gems are bu.t a been kill, d in an unprovoked war <il{;!ainst the
h:tndful gathered from the great treasure-house Parthians and the restraining factor being thus
of their civilization .
re~oved, Caesar and Pompey were arrayed
But let us glance at the Italian branch and against each other. Their forces meeting on
sketch their progress through all' these years. the Plains cf Pharsalia. in the fierce confl ict
The narrow Adriatic .was but a small obstacle which ensued, the fl0wer of the Roman army
to these hardy adventurers {rom tbe Caucasas, was slain, and Pompey himsdf fleeing to Eg) pt
and the middle of ~the eighth century B. C. W<'~S assasinated and his seHn d head pnsented
finds them firmly establislied in central Italy to Caesar. But the conqueror t njoyed but
with Rome already founded, destined to be- little the fruits of his victory; whi le in the
come the mistress of the world . . Two hundred · zenith of his glory, struck down by the foul
and fifry years of regal rule were, succeeded by . hand of an assassin, he pt rished.
a like period of republican, intc:rnal conquest,
Such was the end of the first triumvirate,
consolidation and improvem,en:t, and Rome a coaliti,on, grand, powerful, importaut, pasvigorous - in its growth ai1d strength stands. stsscd of a certain type of dignity and far{orth as a world po\verready to g rapple _with reaching in its eff~ c t s but despotic, selfish, ille}t,s
problem~.
A hundred years ol conqu
est gai, proud and subservient to private am bition
(
.
~nd exp;111sion, subjti~'atio_n and exaltation, and
rather than public good. Founded upon such
~n.d the Roman arm~'i and the Rom,m name ptinciples 'it could have but one end , one brief
were renowned throu~hout all the world. period ol exaltation, then tlie terrific plunge
.. Bi).~t now beg-ins a charige; grad,tally the wealth into ignominy and ob ivion.
6t)orcign conquest sappt'd th eir enngi< s and
The downfall of the first triumvirate was t he
debast d their minds. Patriotism was thrown b eginning of the end. Rolling steadily downto the winds and private avarice rult·d. Great ward to the plane of barbarism, the world
leaders arose and factions were form~d on passed through that dark vale known as the
every hand, the bloody proscriptions of Marius . Middle Ages. Its beginning marks the settleand Sul la cast a blot upon the nation's history. ment in £- ,gland, of a part of the Angles and
And now three men are prominent upon the Saxons emigrating from the north coast o{
scene. In the west, was Caesar, e ngage d in G ermany. Its end marks the discovery of
Cdmpaig ns in Gaul a nd Spain and with the America, that land wherein the ~reat est Angloimmense popularity gained by him as A edle Sax on republic the world has ever known, was
through his lavish expenditures ' to please the presently to be planted.
people; in the east, Pompey fresh from his
Three hundred years have passed away and
victories over the vast horde o f Medi te rranean th e fi rst qu art er of the nineteenth century looks
pira tes a nd Mithridates t h e G reat ; and at the o ut upon troublo us tim es: Germany, a colleccapiwl, Cr._tssus 'ver con cil iatin g the p <ople by tio n of petty , warrin g states debased by the
his marvelous wealth: Their further move- horrors of the thirty years' war; England torn
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by internal strife and dissension and ble:;sed
with an almost imbecile king; and America
bound in -the chains of slavery, on the verge of
the most · terrible crisis of her history. But
See! On the horizon of history gleams three
tiny lights, God's stars of hope to his chosen
race. Thoug-h small at first through infancy
and youth, with maturer years and increased
wisdom they blaze forth with a brilliancy far
o'ershadowing all opponents.
In every epoch of time, whether ancient or
modern, there are those who 5tand forth towering above their fellows, around the br· ghtness of whose genius cluster the lesser lights ·
like the stars around the moon. Such were
Bismarck, Gladstone, and Lincoln-the AngloSaxon triumvirate of the nineteenth century.
Preeminent in their rt>spective countries, these
princes of the Aryan race, these champions of
liberty, proved themselves worthy to be ent•r usted with the destinies of the race .
Born in the year 1815, six years the junior
of his famous contemporaries, Edward Otto
vo.n Bismarck spent the early years ol his. life
in education and development. An honored
graduate of the University of Gottingen, he.
seemed, from this time on, to have had one
fixed purpose in life, one ambition, one desire
-the unification of Germany. Every action,
every move of his long political career brought
him one step nearer the coveted goal. Entering as Asculator the lo"' est office in the·
government, his wisdom and skill carried him
steadily forward through each succu:ding
honor and dignity, until having bestowed on
him the Chancellorship of the German Empire
for forty years, it could do no more. His
marvelou~ wisdom and foresight, which made
him the wonder of all, were only equaled by
his great statr smanship and diplomacy. Stern
and dignified, unwavering and resolute, he
seemed to some cold and haughty, but his
sternness was only the dignity of the mighty
empire he represented and his resoluteness was
but the persistency of an unfaltering genius.
Now a radical, now a libtral, now a conservative, he followed each as it most nearly

coincided with his views. So great wa:s hi&
statesmanship, so accurate nis prophecies, that
the whole German nation revere with a· reveF
ence am.ounting almost to awe The l'ron Cham-·
ceUor.
William Ewart Glads! one ! Ah! · ht:re: is cr.
name dear to many an English heart. Bo-rn· in;
the year 1809, of· humble parentag.e · out· noble
worth, ~his man of sterling genius ac-hie.ve<f
that success of all successes, a noble, userui;
life. Carefully trained a:t Eton · and Oxford;
he entered · upon the duties of' life fully.
equipped, but not without a tinge oft consenvcrtism. Eighteen years of parliamentary/ life
under. Sir Robert Peel served ' but: to polish •an&
enhance his learning and cultur.e already· greatt.
A modern Elisha upon the death of his E-lijifhi
this wonderful man rapidly assumed the-mantle
and place of his master. Ski)lfully he guided'
the ship of state over. the treacherous-- slioals-of
internal dissensions; reconciling the wam-ing
factions--and promu lgat-ing bills for the g<_w d ,of
bo.th. Just and lenient in his a.oloniaL policy;
the sh;uneful wars of a poliJician's trickery ·werec
far beneath his dignity: His aahie' t ment:swere marvelou,., statesman, orator, author;
parliamenta-rian, citize11 of. the world, all oF
these and and. more claim as their best. exam~
ple The Great Commoner. The spring, sum.,.
mer, and autumn of ltfe saw his chardcter hudj
bloom, and grow to the full sw.e etness of
maturity. vVith ''Peace on earth, . good:· willj
to men" as the keynote of his life he st.rov:e·
with .a:ll the strength of his mighty power to•
fulfill its meaning. OL all the glor,· ofc th"e
matchless reign . o£ the. British queen one-haiti
may justly be claimed by 'fhe Grand_0!0' M1m.,
And now we are come to Lincoln; Abra·h am
Lincoln
What can we say ·ofrhim? Hav-.ffwe:
exhausted all our praises? Are there none
left? Nay! Nay! Wordsfail ' to<xprrss. the
immortal g lory of· his name; But,, knowingr
that I speak to those who lolf! him, and trust,·
ing to you to supply the missing parts in the
picture which 1 weakly try to paint, I offer. my
pittance of praise. Born and reared in frontier.
homes from boyhood up, he lived in conta·at
1
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Gladston.e, with words and theories. Stronger
and richer thereby his character was distin guished as someone· says by ''that peculiar
almost indescribable quality of clearness or
trutP,, that quality which in the physical man
appears as health, in the moral structure as
honesty, in the mental constitution as sagacity,
and i!'l the _ region of active life :1s common
sense. Add to this fresh'ne~s, vigor, geniality,
strength, dignity, integrity, unfqualed adaptability, glorified simplicity, supreme trust in
. God, and a hea~t so great that it could include
all mankind in its ~indly glow of love, and you
have a lew of those qualities which shall forever make the name of Lincoln to be revered.
If ever a man was the true exponent of his
time and people, t?.at man was Lincoln. All
the spirit, all the vigor, all the restless energy
Of the American nation breathed forth in his
pure li(e. In its purity and simplicity, in its
long preparation and marvelous achievements,
in its .gentle spirit and tragic end, it may well
be compared-! say it reverehtly-with another
life, that sinless life of the Man of Galilee.
Says Lowell:
Nature the,r: say doth dote,
And cannot make a man ,
$ave on some worn-out plan ,
Repeating us by rote.
· For him, her Old World molds aside she threw;
And choosing sweet clay from out tl;e breast
·Of the unexhausted West.
From stuff untainted shaped a hero new
Wise, steadfast
in strength
of God, and true.
.
-.
·~

~

Thus th~se three men Bismarck, Gladstone,
aP.d Lincoln,_each, in his own country and way,
lahored for the peace and prosperity of the
world. A triumvirate of noble hearts with
whose purposes, worth and achievements the
Roman is not to be compared. But of these
our owq beloved Lincoln stands first. Of
humbler origin thttn either Bismarck or Gladstone, he rose ip the zenith of his glory far
above them; without the advantages of a college education he showed himself possessed of
a .nore consummate genius than either. In so
much as the welfare of all humanity is greater

9

than a single n;.tion's good, in so !Jluch is his
work greater than theirs. Bismarck was just,
Gladstone was kind, but Lincoln was love.
Bismarck was revered, Gladstone_ was loved,
but Lincoln was the idol of his nation. Bismarck was a statesman, Gladstone was premier,
but Lincoln was the . savior of his people, the
emancipator of a race.
And now down through the vistas of the
years yet to come there abideth the memory of
three great men Bismarck, Gladstone, and Lincoln, these three, but the greatest of these ts
Lincoln .

W.

K. COONS,

'04

genial soul with glad heart and
merry voice ! Do you know him?
Have you heard that voice that seems
at one moment to ring with laughter and at the
next to be full of tears? Have you heard him
saying, "Here's your good health and your
family 's and may you live long and prosper?"
If you have heard the voice then you have
seen the man . with his genial face, with his
charming manner, and with that wonderful
something that we call magnetism or personality, but which, in reality, is sympathy-the
strong sympathy that comes from a human
being who has a heart full of loving kindness,
and who unconsciously extends this loving
kindness to every human thing he meets. Do
you kriow him?
Perhaps it was not as "Rip Van Winkle'~
that you met this dear old gentleman. Perhaps as jolly, laughing, mirth-provoking "Bob
Acres," or as that most be:tutiful character of
all, gentle "Caleb Plummer," kindly picturing
to the world that, eventually goodness is recognized and the good are made happy. In
whatever light you have seen him, on the
stage or off, he must have impressed upon
you his wonderful character and individuality.
He is not a member of that class of men

10
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who go around poking their noses into the
pessimistic side of every question, making
themselves and everyone around them unhappy. Far from it. If it rains, he is glad it
is not 'snowing, and if it snows, he is thankful
it is not raining. This contented nature was
Joseph Jefferson's only inheritance; but it was
better than millions of dollars, for nothing
could rob him of it.
But we must not imagine that while he
always looks on the bright side of every question, and takes things just as the God of
Nature sends them, that h-: is naturally of a
slow or idle dispositi.on. He is anything but
this. The most remarkable quality in J ose!lh
Jefferson's character is his wonderful energy.
No time in his life. is wasted. While acting is
of the greatest interest to him, still he is a fine
painter. He understands . art in its many
branches, and throws his soul into whatever
he may be doing. This great energy is shown
by the fact that although sixty-nine years of
'age, he enters into his work with a zeai and
vim that would do credit to a far younger
'm an. This great tenacity of purpose and
indomitable will. coupled with his big loving
soul and kind congenial manner, have won for
him admiration, in the hearts of all those who
know him.
The great personality and love of Joseph
Jefferson are shown by the wonderful influence
he has over his home and family life. This
borne life is the ideal one of Mr. Jefferson's .
It is full of wholesome happiness and it keeps
every one in it growing younger instead of
older each year. A happier family or more
congen-ial colony could not be found. All are
interested in everything that is artistic and
beautiful, and every one loves in a reverential
way, the head ofthe household.
Mr. Jefferson is first of all hospitable; and to be surrounded by his frien<:"s as part of his household
fills his heart with joy. Can you paint this
picture? Then can you see Joseph Jefferson,
the great artist, the dignified man, the loving
husband and father , ·the good friend and rJeas-

ant acquaintance seated at his home, surrounded by all those he loves, those who are his
dearest friends, fondling the youngest -member
of the Jefferson family, who is just one year
old? Can you help admiring this picture and
the wonderful character who is the concentrating influence of it?
Have you ever seen this beautiful character
If you have not you are unfortunate; if you
have, you have seen the man who has made
millions laugh'and millions cry, the man with a
soul so full oflove and devotion for his fel-lowman, the jolly, laugh'ing, energetic, life invigorating Joseph J e:1erson.
If Mr. J effer,on
lives, as we all hope he will, to be a tho~sand,
he will never be an old man.
His life
is · t~o
,.
full of interest and of work. He is too sympathetic ever to become really old . Is it not
good for such a ma•' to have lived?
All the
world is better for it, and truly we c,an ~ay for
him, as he has said so many thousand times
for us, "May you live long and prosper.''

modnn Bridg¢ Building
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say when the first brid~e was built
would be a hopeless task, for the date is
wrapped in darhst obscurity in the
long past ages of antiquity. The ' building of
these st uctures stands among tl1e oldest of
engineering accomplishments. But although
bridge building is an old art, it has not kept
pace with the other branches of architecture.
Indeed, during the past twenty five 'years,
it has ·made more progress than in all its previous history, and during this time, it has attained a perfection and final standard that is
comparable with with the progress of archi
tecture through all the centuries since the time
of the Pyramid builders.
Previou5 to 1840, the pri ncipa l materials
used were wood and stone, and the struc t ures
were necessarily heavy and rough, and could
only be made to span short distances. It re·
0
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,mained for the engineer of the nineteenth
century to bring bridge-building to that grade
of..perfection where it is likely to rest for a
time at least. for it seems that further development is well nigh impossible.
. T~e greatest factor in this advance has been
the improvement in the manufacture of steel
and its use in this branch of construction. In
the structure of a bridge, the steel must be
exceedingly strong, tough, and elastic and
.every piecr>, no matter how minute, must pass
a careful test and chemical examination 'before
.i t is allowed to take its place.
The conditiori and circumstances surroundit~g the _
e rection of any two bridges are never
the same. Each bridge must be taken as a
separate engirieering feat rather than a· common . part of the profession . There are in
nearly aH cases, difficulties that are almost insurmountable.
When a bridge is to be built, 1t IS necessary
first to make a very accurate survey of the site;
aft~r which . tl~e br_idge is built up on paper
piece by piece. It is then necessary that an
almost endless amount of figuring and estimating be done. The strength and elasticity of
each part must be computed. The structure
must be so built that the weight of each span
will rest with tquality upon the abutments.
Calculations and allowances must be made for
the expansion and contraction of the steel
o~ing to the change of sea~ons. It must also
be estimated to the most minute fraction of an
inch how much the span will deflect under the
strain of one or twenty locomotives. Not until this has been done is a single part of the
bridge constructed; but when the estimating
has been finished and the plans made and sent
to the structural department of the steel company, then, and not until then, does the manual labor begin. It may be of interest here to
not~ how the parts of a great bridge are made.
After- the plans have been prepared by the
draughtsmen in the company's offices, duplicated several times and copies are given to the
diffcre,nt officials under whose supervision the
work is to be done; the plans are first turned

I
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over to the lay outs, who have the untrimmed
beams, bars, and plates which have been previously made at the rolling mills. Guided by
the measurements given in the plans,· they proceed to mark each separate piece of ste~l,~ using
chalk lines and soap stone to make th<: lines and
.highly tempered steel dies to make rivet holes.
When each piece is thus marked it. goes to
the shears and saws to be dressed. Tll~ shears
are imlllense hydraulic affairs which v. ill cut
through a bar of steel six inches in thickness
with as much ease as an ordinary pair of scissors will cut paper. The saws which are used
to cut the massive steel bars are no less wonderfuL After the pieces · have ·been cut to the
n quired sizes they are sent to the_ punches.
These are also hydraulic machin~s... The plate,
or beam as the case may be,
placed upon a
rolling table, manipulated by a lever, which
carries it into position under the die, a lever
is pulled and the apertures are made at a remarkably rapid rate. When the plates are too
thick for this method the drill press is called
into use. These machines are operated by
electricity, and are capable of boring a hole of
any desired size.
After the rivet holes and openings have been
. thus made, the material is turned over to the
fit-ups, who collect the various parts ·c onstituting co certain beam, column or bar, and by
means of immense electric crams carry the_m
across the shop to their place of duty where
they proceed to do their work. By means of
chain blocks and · pneumatic hoists, they. put
the pieces into position, and after giving them
several coats of plumba~o at the joints to prevent rusting, they bolt them together.. A bolt
.is not placed in every opening, but one boit to
every dozen holes generally suffices.
After the parts have been bolted together,
the river holes are reamed to a diameter of onesi>..teenth of an inch greater than _that of the
intended rivets. This is unusually done by a
pneumatic drill operated by two men. ' After
being thus prepared the subject· of our labors
is ready for the riveting machines. Of these
there are different models, some are staHQnarr

is
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a·nd others ~moveable. The commonest type is most convenient place.
Nevertheless the
shaped somewhat like a huge horse shoe, and problem of handling all these various parts
is suspended by an adjustable chain from an becomes one of appalling difficulty. · By the
overhanging truck which is operated by means marks it is. known to j•1st what position each
of <a chain in the hands of an assistant whose and every piece belongs.
business it is to keep the machine in the proper
In the raising of the bridge the chief diffiposttwn. In the paws of the machine, which culties are t~ be encountered.
T:he · most
correspond to the heels of the horse shoe, are simple way of erecting the superstructure is' to
steel dies each having a semi-spherical depres- build an immense falsework upon which the
sion, th~ exact shape of a rivet head, when bridge parts are assembled. This is ·an en ginthe power is turned of the paws contract and eering feat of -no small magnitude and cost, for
compress the red hot steel.
the structure is called upon to bear immense
The power for riveting is furnished through strains and in dimensions surpasses our famous
a long wire-bound hose which conducts com- Chicago skyscrapers. The foundation is rrtade
press1~d .air from a central station to all parts o( by driving piles into the river bed, upon which
.the . shop. The rivets are heated to a white towers are built of massive squared timbers'.
heat in a coke furnace and a man is kept con- upon the top of the structure wide steel tracks "'
tinually busy in throwing rivets to the machine are placed, upon which is manipulated a giganand in replacing cold ones to be heated. When tic tower of wood or steel, calie"d
tra':'eler.,
a column is ready to rivet, the chain-puller This contrivance does the heavy work ' of -~the
puts the machine as near as possible to the erection. Its booms a:1d .·· t'a ckles operated by
proper place, the heater throws out a sizzling hoisting machinery, swing the great st.~el parts
white rivet which the sticker seizes in his into position for riveting. In cases of this kind
tongues and puts in the opening, the bucker the bridge is commenced at one side of the
puts the upper die of the machine on the rivet, stream and piece by piece is ·lifted into position
the rive.ter pulls the lever, the jaws contract, a and riveted until the opposite side is reached/
sharp , hissing, sound and the rivet has been Every part has its plac<t and e\-erything · fits
driven . This series of operation has occupied with clo_ck-like precision.
. ~
·
-about two or three seconds of · time and is thus
In many cases, however, owi1;~ . to various
·continued day and night throughout the entire reasons, it is impossible to erect_a falsework.
year. When the piece has been rivetted it is Then the bridge is built from e~ch si_dF simul~ sent to the milling machine where its ends are
to.neously and made to support irs·o';,yh weight
"squared or mitred, and made true.
uni'il the two sections are joined in tlle'mlddle'.
~ -~ During. all these processes, there have been The most spectacular as well as· the ~ost
insp·~~i:o~s, representing both the Bridge Co., haz 1rdous operation conne'c tt d with bridge
and ~~~the corporation for which the bridge is erection is the assembling of a span of bridge
bein~.~· ·b~iLt, carefully scrutinizing every pro- on shore and then floating it into position.
cess,..and not a single flaw · escapes-their watch- This has been successfully accorrlplished in
fui eyes. After the piece has been passed and different cases.
marked 0 .. K. · by the chief inspector it is given
By_n9 _me<;tns the least interesting factor in
a coat .of plumbago, marked and placed in the modern brjdge construction is the men who do
yard from whence it is shipped, perhaps to- ihe 1· the mamiallabor. Their experiences in mitiother- side of the earth to span some hitherto · - ~ir seem. ~to .·Oi~ke them entirely indifferent to
impassable gorge or canon; When the bridge, : their elevat_e d surroundings and they often
in the form of several t rain loads of rods, bars, · ·,- p~erform feats ~hich to the spectato~ far
braces, girders, columns, and boxes of rivets, · below on · te ~~a-firtna seem extremely hai{<:aches its . desti~ation, -it . is unloaded in the ardous, yet . are to ,.the performer mere . homly
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occurrances to which he pays no attention.
_ Lately owing to the rapid adva ncement of
art, bridge-b1.1ilding has become a specialized
calling.~ To become a bridge-builder in this
d ty req,Jires much hard faithful study and
experience, And the successful builder as well
as the designer o( the structure deserve a high
place _in the list of our g reat engineers.

ORA MAPWELL,
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' JUNE day, Paradise, one might almost
say the b'urderland of l~eaven . Wo od; land songsters warbling forth nature's
praises in notes of gladness are' causing the
welkin to· ring with the fullness of their j~yous
lives. Sunshine is glancing on the gentlv moving leaves as the June zephyrs\\ aft them in their
gentle breezes . ·· Through the depths of .,t his
grand old forest flows musically the wate_r_s of
the well named and beautiful stream, Clearfork. '
.
·Foll'o w it i1i its deviou~ 'ways until a sound
as bf falling water reaches the ~ar. What a
cadence of beautiful poetical inspiring notes.
Now eagerly hasten forward and gaze on
the picturesque Hemlo~k' Falls, a diminu-t ive
Niag_ara. H_ow gracefully it glides over the
SlllOuthly WOrn edge, !lOW boisterously ·playing over. the impedin·g -.rocks it plashes into its
own well worn basin bdow.Who - would not le<},rn the ways of Truth
from nature's own teachers? Fully in harmony with the divine touch of nature's God
through the siiY!ple te~achings of her elements
Max Gordon and Doris Montieth advance
toward the brink of the \\>aterfall fully appreciating in their magnanimous souls the wonderful and hidden mysteries unravrled to' them
by their own full pure hearts. - They were
students of an easte:n college and were home
spending their summer vacation .
On this par.t icular day they had come with
a party of th,e ir own old home- associates ·to
,-,
, -,

enjoy the beauties of Hemlock Falls _and whatever pleasure presented itself.
They had
driven about twelve miles in the early morning·. If' being such an ideal June day everyone was at the height of good ' feding and
ready to enjoy to the fullest extent the day
before them. Thus we find th:se two enjoying this beautiful scene .
ihe -remainder of the party were busily
taking care of vehicles and the baggage' so
necessary for a gala day among the rocks.
Doris · Montieth was· saying, "Well who
w9uld ever 'think that this had been the abiding place of the Red man and that Captain
Pipe, his daughter Lilly and their friends were
once admitted into a cave behind that sheet of
water."
Her cou1panion replies, "It does - seem
strange that only a' few years ago that all happened and now there is scarcely a trace .of- th·e
cave left."
·.. · ~.-~;::.-. .;:-~.'_;})
Here they were joined by their companfons
and this ended their "eppissoddin'' -as : Simantha says. A general conversation took
place common to a group of merry hearted
fun-loving Americans.
The forenoon was spent in body, exploring the wonders of the place. Many ejaculations of pleasure e~caped from admiring Ji.ps
as they came upon a romantic nook, a sheltered cave or balanced r•ck.
When . th e dinner
hour arrived all were ready to enjoy: the
bountiful repast invitingly spread · on. -Mother
· Earth's lap.
Good cheer, good appetites· and
-sparkling wit reigned supreme :during this
hour of hours. When all were satisfied with
the good things the lunch baskets received
the fragments except the crumbs which were
generously left to their feathered friends and
-the broken wish bones for .the hungry dwellers
of the forest.
Various were the after dinner pursuits.
Some enjoyed notes of music from the mandolin and guitar.
Some in spite of that old
maxim, "A fool 's name is like his face found
in everypublic place ," were diligently striving
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to carve :their nam.e s as high as possible. on the huge rock above them till .a vehement blow
great stone wall before them. A pe~rt ofthem from Max Gordon's hammer gave the cro~!l~ng
went on an expedition -to Eagle Rock, about a impetus. A rumbling, cracking _noise was
a quarter of a mile distant, a very high and heard and glancing upward, in an instant they
overhanging rock t at commanded a beautiful ·grasped the situ:ttion. Quick as tho'Jght he
commanded h er to crouch_ near the opposjte
view of the surrounding country.
Last of all but not least Max Gordon and wall while. he gained :•s soon as possible a mor:e
Doris Montieth directed their steps _in among dangerous yet the _safest position to be had.
the caves. and crevices in search of a geolog- The crash came. All was still and d~rk. The
ical specimen whi:ch they were both eager to rushing wind extinguisht d the lamp. An
find. They were armed with a little pocket anxious inquiry from Max Gordon lound
lamp of Max Gordou's, he also ·c arried a ham- Doris Montieth unhurt. It however fared dif
mer and chisel to ca-rve their names in a select- ferently with him ; his hand was caug~t and
wedgtd between the falling rocks holding him
ed place.
Max Gordon was familiar with the grounds fast . With his free hand he found a match in
his pocket and they relighted the lamp. Now
and knew of a certain cave over which hung a
as they regarded the situation , both . looked
perilously poised rock and in this h:: knew
grave yet hopeful.
was to be found this particular geological
Had he his hand free they might have with
specimen for which. they were hunt ing. He
their combined strength moved the rock w a·s
was telling Doris Montieth of this cave and
to have been able to escape.
But such
dangerous over hanging rock.
was not the case. To cali would he useless as
, She , .was an adventurous spirit and at once
they were t6n far away froin the rest. They
c,le:sired to go and visit the cave and search for
had to submit in a way and IL t Fate . work it
this treasure . He remonstrated with n ·e r but
out in her own good time.
in vain, and they were soon on their way; not
The company of young people were to leave
without a few misgivings however.
3.t 3:30 for Lyon's Falls se\·eral miles ·di'\tant.
The place was farther than she anticipated -it was p \St the time and all WaS in readiness to
yet they went merrily on in their quest dis- 1Start but no Max Gordon nor Doris Montieth
·c ussing as they went the question common came. M-1.ny were the ·c onj ctures as to their
and .so inter esting to both. At lest they wh ereabouts till at last it grew so late that a
ar.r ived at the cave and admired the beauty sear,c h was inst igat,e d. The search continued
and' grandeur of its surrounnings, apparently but they were not to be found. At last they
forgetting the danger that made it the more became alarmed and Dick Newberry, Max's
enticing to explore . They were soon in the fri-e nd, rem em ber·e d of him speaking about this
midst · oL their search and were about to be cave and at once started on a run for it. Arrewarded, for their sharp eyes discovt red in .a riving and finding out the cause and results he
crevice the cov_eted stone. It was wedged in returned for the rest of his companions. At
between the rocks j'Jst a little to o far and too once they were e,J rout·e en masse for the fatetightly to be gotten at the first attempt. How ful spot. · With their combiued strength and
were they to get it out was the question. A repeated efforts the rock was removed.
happy · thought struck Max Gordon.
H _e
Doris as you know was unhurt and Max 's
would extricate it with his ha _m mer and chisel. hand was very much bruised but no bones
Soon he was busily pounding awa) cutting it broken. All rejoicing returned to the conveyout of the rock before him ..
ances .
Max Gordon 's hand was carefully
B:)th were so en6ro-;sed in the proceedings bouild and the happy thankful pa-r ty prothat they did not notice the giving away of the <;eeded homeward. Suffice it to say that
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many pleasure trips were participated in by
these two young people during their summer
vacation but none were so eventful as the day
at t-It:'m lock Fall".
in the fall they retnrned to college life but
he led her on no · more perilous expeditions
for a geological snecimen, but pet h ps later
in life · he directed her in a more interesting
and enticing s_ubj ct than is here my purpose
to relate.

On January 6th a ri.ice church ,,·as dedicated
at Phillipsburg, Pa. Over $zooo were received at 4he dt:'dicat:on, A great spirit of church
uni.t y was manifest as large sums were given
by other churches. \Ve are glad to welcome
such news from one just out of college. -

T. J. Sanders, ';8, attended the Teachers'
Association of Green county at Xenia on Feb.
gth . He gave a lecture at the after_noon session on "The Nature and End of Education."
He also had an interesting discussion on PsyJllumnats
. cholog/ with a post graduate student of
Chicago Univessity, who · had been a pupil of
Ida Mauger, '96, is a 'student in the Cincin- Mr. Dewey, the '~'riter of our present textbook
nati College of Music.
on P,;ychology.

Mrs. Nettie ,A lexander, '98 music, was here
vi.;iting Mts-> Ola Rogers recently.
F. A. Anderson, 'oo. entered Case. Cleveland , at the beginning of the year.
He takes
special w~rk in ch.emistry.
S
R : Seese , 'oo, ts
doing splendid
work at Johnstown, Pa. At a revival several
were united with the church .
He is well
remembered in religious circles at Otterbein.
L. D. Bonebrake, '82, S•ate Commissio.ner
of Common Schools, visited his father Ja~t
week.
He · showed his appreciatio11 of the
Farmers' Institute by giving them an instructiYe
talk.
R. H. Wagoner, '92, principal of the
Academic tl D..:p::trtment, spent t11·o weeks at
French Springs, Ind., recuperating his he~lth.
He has returned to his dutie,; much invigorated by his outing.
T. G. McFadden, '94, who has been taking
post grad uate work at Harvard, visited friends
recently at 0. U.
He has been compelled to
discontinue his collegiate work the remainder
of the year on account of ill health .
"Geo. S. Graham, 'oo, has had splendid success on his charge in Alleghe,ty conference.

£.
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not~s

~r'lrs. Nellie Lowry, our state secretary,
spent the las~ week of January with our association.
She conducted two services each
day and, although the results were not all we
h ,td hoped for, much good seed was sown.

The reports of the state convention of I goo
are in the hands of the association at this
wrttlllg. Our own report compares favorably
with those of other schools, but there is yet
room for improvement.
Mrs. Nellie Lowry entertained the girls of
the Senior class· at h t' r home the evening of
February 1st. She gave a very helpful talk
on the responsibilities of the graduate when
she leaves college.
Miss Leila Guitner, a graduate of this
college and present secretary of the Y . W. C.
A . of Jamesto11n, N .Y. , talked to the girls
the evening of February 6th.
The hour with
her was very well spent.
The girls of the Association have been holding d ai ly prayer meeting,; since Mrs. Lowry's
visit.
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Programs

I

CLEIOKHETEAN SENIOR SESSION, FEB.

Address ........................................ : 1rodern
Ola D. Roger-s ·

I4 ·

Original Poem ......................................... Nineteen-One
N. Faith Linard
Violin Solo- Fifth Air............. .. ............. :........ Dancla
Jessie Banks
Shall the Integrity of Chin a be .Preserved?
Carolyn D. L a mbert
Shall the Integrity of China be Preserved?
·
Katharine Ba rnes
Voca l Solo-When the Heart is Young ...... Dudley Buck
Mary Iva Best
Senior Paper ...................... ..... ....... .... ... .... Grace Allen
Vocal Duet-My Love Will Come to Me .. G. W. Marston
N, Faith Linard,
Mary Iva Best
Miscellaneous Business
Senior Chorus-:\1ay Bells ...... ......... .. . .. ....... W. Bargiel

ORATORICAL CONTEST, FEB.

Supt. Gruver,. of

La:;1gu~ges Jan.

Piano Duet-Witches' Flight .... ..... : ......... H . M . Russell
Maybelle_ Coleman, Rosadee Long

9 .

J:ocals
Worthington, was here

26 ·

Snyder and Bushong would like to know
who sent those valentines .

I. S. Barnes, Rushville, was the guest of his
brothers and sisters recently . .
G . B. Kirk enjoyed his spar~ -days between
semesters h~re shaking hands .
The business men and a good number of
private citizens now have telephones.
The pastor of the Evangelical church was
with us at chapel service on Feb. 1st.
.'

~'

Prof. Wagoner returned Satnrday, Feb gtl::,
and we are glad to say that ·he has improved
much .
·
The Star Club, with some of its most· ·confidential friends took a sleighride on Satu'fday
evening, Jan. 26.
Messrs . Trump · and Oldt, also Professors
Scott and Miller had charge of Prof. .. Wagoner's classes in his absence .

Piano Duet.. .... .... .. ....... ... ......... ....... II Trovatore, No . 3
Jessie E . Ba nks,' Vid a Shauck
The Anglo-Saxon Triumvirate .... :........ , ..._. E . A. ~anders .
War ........ ; .......... .. ....... ....... ..... -.... : ... . A. W. Whetstone
College Medley .. .. ...... ..... . ......... Philophrot;ean Quartet
L. M . Barnes, F. H . Remaley,
I. W . How_ard, H . U. Engle

Undeveloped Resources ....................... C. M . Bookman
America's Place in the Twentieth Centul'y .. .. U. M. Roby
Music ..... ... ... ..... .. ........... .... ...... ..., ..... .. :........... Selected
Philomathean Orchestra ·
Decision of Judges

Raymond Milan, a native of Porto Rico,
sent here by the U. B. Mission Board, will
soon enter school.

High Quality and Low Price were never ·on
such good speaking terms as they are here.

J.

W.

MARKLEY.

The local oratorical eontest was held in the
college chapel on Saturday, Feb. 9· · U. M.
Robey, 'or, will be Otterbein's represtntative
at the state contest.
The W . C. T. U. conducted union services
ori Sunday evening, Jan. 27, at the Methodist
church.
Mrs. Rich trd gave a soul stirring
talk to young men.
Miss Louise Crockett gave a birthday taffy
party , Jan . 30th, on arriving at her --teenth
birthday. The guests, who were the Star
Club and a few friends , report a jolly time.
- The C. E. society, assisted by the Junior
Endeavors gave an instructive and inspiring
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program at the regular church hour on Sunday soon, under· the direction -of Mana·g er- Benrr~r:tl,
eve·ning, Feb. 3. A collection' was taken • in. rallied h-er forces, and wjth·the greatest, oautii:m}.
a·s-fleet · as- the wind and' silent as·. the: m:igH~
interest of the han caster' M-issiorr.
deep, they too wiihout the. loss, ofi a sirrglt!: life
Hav.e we inst gassed a fortnight of football
rea-ched Worthington.
weather? At least there were many touchdowns and ' the sweaters,-yes, that is the. style
P.reside.nt, Sanders has supplied us with a
now·, but not long s(nce it was a bre.ach of eti- new song book, presented by the a-uthor;, for,
q,uette for the hoys to wear them.
chaQel servke. The book is.o edited hy E. C.
Avis, , o.f Chicag_p,, and .contains a fine collection.
'Tihe· fourth • ecntert<rinment oh tlTe lecture
of new songs, and most fi-tting, for sucli
courstL given . by · lilt. G,_A. Gearhart, on •·· Theo
services ..
Coming N11an," did not\ fall below the- standard;
but,only ·confi~ms·our. statement-that' bhe courseThe-lecture _ofFel;): 8-th' given· by· EI. Spill!
thu&fal) has, gi'l.l.e.u e.nt,i re..satisfactiom
man Riggs was well attended and' mucbappt ·e>On Saturday evening, Feb. 2, the pupils of
Davis Conservator.y of M-usic~ under the direction of Professors M.q~ er_ and Newman, re11derered <!- very interesting_ 12rogram to their many
friends of the colleg~ •. town,. and co;nmunity.

ciated by a good number of his hearers. We
feel safe in saying that the best is yet to cnme,.
and hoge. that everyone that [>OSsibly can
attend, will take. advantage oL hearing the C.
M. Parker Concert Company.

<i:'oasJ'ing and! sleigHing' parties., wer..e: t'he. chi~fl
attractions f< r the. w.et..k begjnning Jan. 27.
The Academics, by scores, with jolly yells
and jingiing·· Bells, set"tlte pace toward' Worthington.. The: SHaw club caugJ-!Uhe sgiritcancL

For a numb-er oF years Otter-b ein has-: flllh
the- need o_f; a;_ college. Annual. llhere is now
a movement :<rti : fo~t to publish an annual,
which will he a < li'andsomely cloth bound
volume consisting· of about 12 5 [>ages This
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Agent,.for disc.ount. certificates.
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publication ;'-Yill be handsomely illustrated with
half-tones atl~ original drawings. Considerable space will be devoted to mi~cellaneous
reading, which will be of interest to all
students, alumni, and frie ·nd.; or'the University.
The success ·of this enterpri~e depends largely
upon the cooperation of the ·students and
fr iends. It is distinctively a college <~ffai. ~ <~nd
sh~uld receive th~ hearty suppcHt of every
loyal friend of the c-oli, ge, You are earnestly
solicited to send in your sub~cription at once
to the Business Manager. Price $1.00. Address, Business Manager College _Annual,
Westervil le: Ohio.
It gives us great pleasure to qu.ote a few
lin es from a · recent number of the Postgrad·uate of Wooster, Ohio: .''Prof. Gustav Meyer,
Ph. D., '99, of Westervilk,
has- received much
,.

favorable notice for his 'thesis on Germa n
Dialects. One of the·~ mo5t pr ized is an auto graph letter of commenJatio_n · coupled _with·
suggestiqns for further investigatio.ns, horn . the
gt:eat phil,;l~gist, Dr. ' Ma.x Mueller.
was
written but a week or tw~ before his' ~l eat h.
Dr : Meyer ~optinu'es- ln his post of great usefult1ess in Otterbein Ulliversity." We .are also
glad to say that Prof. Meyer', by a ~~;·1 animo~s'
vote of the faculty a11d prudentia l comrnitt~e, ·has been granted the n_ew chair of Comparative Philology it; th~ University;
This· work
will be Carried On in :connectibn Wtth his _profeSSOrship in music. The · work wi ll be out-_
lined and exp_!ained in· our next cat~logue:

'lt

B,\SKET BAL,L

We ;ue- glad ·· to inform our readers that
basket ball has at l;tst .created much in eresf,. ·

.

INTERCOLL-EGIATE BUREAU!

\Ale Have Tt1em --~~~~.......
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COTRELL & LHNARD.:

472 to

'of that best

47~ Broadw~Y.

A_lbany , NY

MAKERS. OF THE

Caps- and- Gowns .

.

TO THE AMERICAN- . ..:, ·

On earth. For style and quality they are superior to
all others. Dun't fai l to see our new SPRING SHIRTS..
and SHIRTINGS.
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· cOLLEGES AND
. UNIVERSIT IES FROM
. -THE A1'LANTI<:: TO •
THE P..AGIFIC,'· - ~. - •

-RICh. Gowns
high.
....
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- Ilhisfrated bullet_in, samples, wholesale-prices,
etc:' upon application.
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PHOTOS

· Are the best and that special attention is
given to your work.
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OTTERBEIN A!GJS.
not only among the coll rg e peoplt>, but also
among the citizetis as well. The foll owing is
the schedule as arranged by the athletic board:
J;{n .

misfortunes and loss of the game we are quite
proud of our ladies' team.
Columbus 10;

0. U.,

1.

26

{Academics vs Freshmen
The Juniors failed to f_ulfill the engagement
Sophomores vs Juni or
for J 111 . 26 but appeared on Feb. 2: and
1 Academics vs Juni or
F~b. 2 ~
_m ade a good sh_owing agai nst the Academics.
l Freshmen vs Senior
Score: Academics, 25; Junio'rs, o. The next
(Academics vs Sophomore
.
· Feb. 6
Junior vs Se ni or . . _ _
game of Feb. 2 was a fince and hard fought , ,
·
contest between Seniors and -Freshmen.' . Ver},_'.
6 {Freshmen vs Junior
1
Feb.
Sophomore vs Senior
rude and unfair . tactics were the objtctionable
Academics vs Senior
features of this g<~me. , We think the officials ,
{
Feb. 2 3 Freshmen vs Sophomore .
should have _exe rcist>d more at.tho rity, as anyThe opening game WJS ' bet-wee~~~he F resh:··: thit1g of this nature only C<lllS< sa lack ofintrrn1en and Academics J .ul. 2 6 . The p l ~ .) ers r~·r> e~t for the spect ator. Why not play a; c 'ean
the Academ ics were: Deliar, 'l:fugl~e-5; :'f:,,,. "~a me? hit not better to go ?own in defeat in
Lloyd, C. McLeod , Lesher. For Fr• shmen: --.a game prnperly _playe:d than Ill one of unfair
Bookmai1 ; B('•ring, Lon g. judy, vVil~on. 1 he means? S.:niors, 23; Freshmen, 4 ·

l

game was very intere~ting . ·Cl!t~ .'oug_h tbe ~core
The cl eanest, prettiest, most interesting,
dots not indicate thi!", .th ~ pluck of the Fresh- and enj-)yable g<~me up to this tim e, was
nie·n kept u p th~ .int;~,~est . Tl1e Academics tweetr the Acaden1ics and Sophomores on
h ad ma ny things in their fa\·or, esptciall y S .tturday, Ft:b. 9 . T he Ac;rdemics thought
~trengll1 - a n·d -siz.;- -oT p la)-trs, -a-nd tl;~ et~hant,~'t: . they had ~verything th~ir own way, but ' after a
of much pract;ce f·>r developthhen t .of teatn
' work. Score : ·.'· Freshmen, 8; Academics, 39·

be-

A very interestin g and exciting game of
baske.t bnll wets pla yt d on Friday p. m., F, b.
r, between th e college l<1clies' team and tbe
Columbu.; gi rl s' school. · This was th e bc-!'t
attendt·d game vve bave t H' r \l·itne!-!'( cl: Tl e
g une was o ne-s iJ , d from b · ginn in g to L't cl, as
fc~r ClS the ~c ore indic rt t·s , for f..t e !- een t d 'to be
ag-ainst our g ir b . ~), lr tt';J·in o ut weight d the
visitor', but lack of prnctice and team v;,o t k
lost the game for th <111 .---'- Yet, with al l tht· ~e

PI'CK-·

Any Overcoat
in the House.

The $15 or $20, $18 or $25 kind and. pay us t his week but

Cor.

High anti

L<~ •

g,

$1

o oo
,

..

C(o}Umbus, Ohio·

H. D. ROBBINS CO.
COLUMBUS. OHIO.

ENGRAVING

,The finest possible grade of work of every
chara~t~r: and description ......,.~-"""""'-

~\

E ng raved Monograms a nd Addresses, Engrave.d Visiting Cards, Wedding Im,itations and Announcemen tf_l ,
Reception a nd At Home Cards, Embossed Initial ::>tatwriery, Dinnet and Menu Cards, G_uest ·c;:anJs ana Proi;ri'ains

.'
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20
J~w .miillltes ,to .th.eir

su t[p_ris_e ..and di~gust, :th~y
" Shirey-''Jdello ·!
Centr.al.
:Will y.o.u
Jo.und ,they ·were .qp again<>t th.e real .tec.m. ,please give me Dr. A--."
Fifteen minute halves were played and in the
(No reply of cour-se, .b.ut .Shirey •c_ontinue.s
first half neither scored . In the second half to talk, as iJ talking to Dr.. A.)
tthe Ac-ademiCs had better lu·ck, it there is such
Shirey-· ~Sa,y, .Br._
, .is Miss L - - at
-a ·•f hing, ·-p·it-ching one gqa:l ·and ·scoring -one.from home?"
-a Pfoul. ·S-core: Sop-homo'res, o; A-cademi-cs, 3·
Shirey~··£he

WISE QR OTHERWISE..

:A wise :• man ·alw-ay-s buys ·where rhe can -save,
- 1even <th·ough <it ·is "but -a cent or •t wu. The
•place you can ·do this 'is at the upcto-date
'!Depart merit Sture.
J. ·W. ' M ARKI;EV.

is?" ·" ·Mello \M iss L--."

Shirey~"Yes,

yuu ilmow ·me, _Lmet ,you in
chapel this morning. J1'ori't you re~lember
that little blackheaded 'boy'? "
Shirey-"'Well say, I wodld ·be J::lLeased to
ca:ll on you some everiing."

.N.EW TELEP.HONF. .

::llil1Nurtag:e or disad~1mztage, \V.h·ich? Shiroom telephone just after dinner,
Shirey-' ' What ! You don' t expect .to
talking to a ·rre.w student (lady). iCentr<iJ is
have company ·this 'term?'"
not .in, but Shirey carries _on the conversation ·
to th.e interest of the ladies of the club .
Shirey-"Oh is that _so; I'm very _sorry.
Good bye . "

~re.y:, ·at •clu·b

T "HE 'C ENTRAL

TEACHERS' AGENCY
RUGGERY BLDG·, COLUMBUS,

o.

Can do·more for you than an agency at a distance. 'We are near
you. Let us aid you to secure a g@od position for the com
ing year. We placed a ·large number of teachers at good
salaries last year. ·we can do ·the same 'for you this year.
Now is the time to enrolHor positions. Semd ·at once for
full particulars. Reid mrr testimonials,

Cut

DR NUlTON H.. ·sr:EW!KI,
-DE-N -" PIST.
.-FIRST DOOR SOU'f'H OF SPAYD'S .•

Flowe-rs -~

Always the latest and largest yari-eties of the season.
Students are always welcome whether desiring to purchase or not.

Livingston ·.S eed -S tore,
114 North -High St., Columbus_, 0.
lUu;strated Seed ..4n71/Utal F.REE ,topa,rties int£Jre.sted.,_- - - - - •
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The Columbus Railway Co Westerville Time Card.
DAILY.
Leave Columbus,

Leave
Westerville.

Town and High.

A. M .
530
6. 30

130
23'1
3.30

7.oo

4.ao

8.30
9.30
lll.31
ll.30
P . M.
12.30

5.30
6.30
7. KO
8.30
9.40
10.50

---A.M.
5.RO

l.llO
2 30

6.30
7.30

a.ao

~.30

5.30
6."0
7 30

9.30
I0.3o
11 30
P. M .
12.30

4.3 I

s.oo

U.40
10.50

FARE-Round trip, between ''olnmbns a d We -tervil te, 25c.
NOTE - Uponreqntstmade to t-uperintunaent or Tran>po·tA.·
tion, telephone 4~8, l><st c.ar wi II ue be la at Town and Hi" h
streets for not less than ten 1 10) passengers, nntirtbe theaters
B:~~~~1!'car leaves Town and High sti-eets, 9.25 a. m. and 4.05
p. m. daily, except l:lnnday.
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Central Hotel
'-and Restau rant
Removed to Robinson Block.
FIRST-CLASS MEALS and LUNCH of all
kinds at all hours. Fresh Oysters and Candies
received every week.

MACK MITCHELL
,

~

MGR.

WESTFRVILLE, 0.

Students, all go to

VV. H

GRIMM'S.

THE POPULAR
SHOEMAKER
Where you c m get first class work nr1 d only
the best of Waterial is used.

The O'Sultivan Rubber Heels always on hand.
Best Polish and Shoe Strings in stock.

FRANK BOOi<MAN
Invites your attention to .the full
line or

Groceries
at the lo west cash prices, which are
a l ways to be found at his store in
the Holmes Honse Block .

The

=======17

N. High St.

Keep all goods bought from them Pressed
Misfit
and Repaired one year Free of Charge.
Goods received daily from the leading Merchant
Tailors throughout the United States.
Clothing
Parlors =======•7 N. Hi·gh St.
- --::::::=-------··------·-·-·
...······-·--··-------==::::'
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:Buckeye Printing Co.
~ ~

Book and Job Printing
FINE STATIONERY
CARD BOARDS CALLING CARDS
PROGRAMS
INVITATIONS
NOVELTIES

...

West Main St. , Westerville

G. W. STOCKDALE
~Only Coal Dealer

~~if:~~

IN TOWN
WHO SELLS

_ LJRIOOEWORK SPECIA LIST.

DENTA L PARLGRS -·- LAZARUS BLOCK

--HIGH AffD TOWN SJ.J-COLl/MBtiS, 0. ..

Blue Rock and Minglewoo.d ·Goal

................................
1- .

Students in need of C oal will do well to see.

_.

I
I Manufacturing Optician I
I Wholesale and Retail 1
J. B. \J\/HITE,

.

II ~(:ds SPECHCLE LENSES iii.!:~ iI
Oculist's P r escriptic ns F ill ed.
work guaranteed. '

/\1 1

r~~'1

~ ~s~.~~~;~·E~:: ~
$

Wall Papers in the
world

$

1 $
$
I
t..~~~
_
• {
-I
I A.re
Rtght :: ~~~i~~~NSHIP 1
I
I
I J. ~,;,.,,~~ite, 1, The Da.vid C. Begg3 Co.
SPECTACLE.S MADE BY WHITE

IN PRICE

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

I....................................II
no No<!h H;gh St.

Columbus, Ohio.

COLUMBUS, OHIO.
.

.

LAZARUS'
High and Town Sts., Columbus, Ohio.

A Correct Understanding
of the Arts and Sciences

Is one of the valuable requi sites to
every ambitious student. It is also an
important thing to have a th orough
knowledge as to where to buy your

Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
Neckwear, Etc./ •
All . signs point this '\l\/ay •
. IIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIil~llllllllloooo•••llltlliUoiiUIIIIIoo o l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l • l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l f l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l t l l l l l l l l , .• ,
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LAZARUS'
NEW THINGS IN~

''Otterbein'' Novelties.
"Otterbein" Spoons (Sterlin g Silver) .
''Otterbein " Letter Openers (Sterling Silver) .
"Otterbein " Pl'lper Knives (Sterlin g Sil ver).
"Otler bein" Pins, Soli d Gold (Enameled).
The a bo ve goods wi ll inl'lke \'aluable Souvenit·s t h at
will be appreciated by all "Otterbein" People.
FOR SALE BY

~

1\·
WESTERVILLE, OHIO.

TJiE NEW DRUG STORE
F. M. RANCK. Prop•r.
Coiieg-e Text nooks and Stationery, Second-hand.
Books Bought and Sold, Patent Medicines:·
Toilet .!lrtir lcs Pafum, .o, Chamois Skins.
Bath SJiongr·s etc Special a t fen1 ion given
fo Presc ipfions onrl Family . Receipts.
Full lint of Sfo'ties Cigars and Tobaccos, ,

Redding Block, Weste1 ville, Q, _
· DON'T FORGET T H E : - - - . . :

Is the Most Reljable

· sak~ry

in Town f o r - - - . . . -

FRESH PIES,
CAKES and
BRfAD.
Fine Pan Candy
a Specialty,

NOR.TH STATE STR.EET.

Otterbein
Art Gallery
Good Work, Low Rates, and don't boast o f
. gold medals.
Try us and you'll see.

L EE

t
Suit Cases, Satchels, Telescopes, Bags

F. A. STALLMAN'S
TRUNK

FACTORY,

The Stallman Dresser Trunk saves the time, labor and trouble of unpacking a nd repacking each time you get an article from your trunk. The
most convenient as well as the best made trunk on the market . just the
thing for the college man. We invite you to call and inspect our line .

STALLMAN'S TRUNK FACTORY,
31 and 3 3 West Spring Street,
You cannot be called "cultured" or "educated"
h you do not keep abreast of' the times in CURRENT LITERATURE. The only place to get
just "·hat you want in the most recent books, is
at

J. L. MORRISON'S
~BOOKSTOR[
the general supply bouse of the Otterbein student. Call and let us show you some of" our
Fountain Pens, Tablets, Fancy Letter Paper ,
etc. Our fine Christmas Go ods together with a
full line of Teachers' Bibles b'l.ve just been
received.

THE BOOKSTORE.
ierSubscribe for some good
Magazine now.

A

COLUMBUS, OHIO.

Manual

of

Family

VVorship!

Inc ud i g an ES<ay on "The Christian Fami y " By Bishop
1 S Mil •s, D. D. l'h. D. , and P.of. J. H. Ruebush, with an
introduction by B shop J. Weav er D. D.

This book ~ontains a boat 510 pages. 8 x liY. in~Les, bonnd in
c l 1 h, aud print• don ~o · •d white paper
One hundred ~tnd ;ixl.y or t. \i~se pages contain choi• e selectton~

of hym' s an•l so r• ,\!S. "i l h a npro .JriHte music

,.fhis bonk aims to int ·nsif re l igious life in the h 1me, and
supply fuel for I he family a ll ar.
'L'hP cha~ter on Tbe 1 hri tian Family. its idea, maniagH in
th e family, relation of huoba11d a d wire, '' · • ents and • h 1dren, brothers a.nd bblers re a.tives social reh-~tions, the
hnmP, 1he ch:-~ra. 1er of ''eadi n!!-m 1t1er, and provi~-;ion ft)f pre~ e ·ving ht<dth, :.1re or spe. i 11 importar ce, and more than
wortl1 1h+-" pr·i, ·e uf the hook in any bnu e.
' g•10d pa•tor 11l e bo •k j.., .bar. • on 1 aining 1be apiJrO Piate
ScriptUJ'fl selec1inns under ~·mg~,.. s lvt· head ings, in,·ludiug 1 h e
A pos tk s ' Oreerl
f\ I otlH r irn IJOI'tant. l •art or this book i ... Jw.t
of l•'n rm ulas fnr d t.ily IJ'ayer..; . in··ludiug benedicti n~.
'1'1 j .. p rt wiJ I cert. ai '~ ly weet a. ~rowing dPmand. and, if
us t d prnpe r·lv , mu-,t • ~sul1 , i11 rt n increase of a tr·ue devotional
s pirit a n d

lifLlht>~oul intore:,Jm~ofecstacy.

Th is bnuk is so ld fo1· $ .25, prt>pairl, o when O'dPrf'd in lots
of Hve or IH Or e to one a ddr> s~, a discoaut or one,firtll w 11 be
given.

Campbell's Translation ' f the Four Gospels
T1 e former p ublishers of hi s mo't ex~el ent work have
tra n sferred ,,, ,cl H!- S gnt>d all i'lt,eresls therein, with g~Jori wil l,
to th e II. B. l'ublishing ou,e, Daytun, Ohio, to wllom all
order-s shou ld bt·' St'nt.
It wi J n ow hA bound in threP sty les of binding, and sold at
th e f11llo wtn g prices, (single l'Opics vrepaiti to any address,)
n a m e ly :
Ma nilla cover,·---·- ·-·-· -----·-·-----25 rento ,
1 lot>1 cover·, ----- ·--- ·----- ·----- ___ __,1\ • cents.
J.ea ther, plain , ...... ·--· · ·- -·· ____ .. 75 cents.
Moroc·co cover, divinity c ircuit, .... $1.0·t
Special terms, in lots of five or m 1re, in one order.
Extraordinary ra t es to •gents and dealers.
Address,

U. B. Publishing House, Dayton, Ohio.

a:...

DIRECT FROM BOSTON .....

+
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Of course t hey are at IRWIN'S the only exclusive Shoe Hou~e in
the city Also a full line of RUBBERS, one half dozen different styles
.!lll sizes and widths,
SHOES? Dont niention it, you know we've got 'em .
COLLARS, TlES, GLOVES and JVECKWE.JJ.R in abundance.
HOUSE SLIPPERS.

Agents Troy Laundry-.._
....

IRWIN BROS.

